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The problems of the thracian cult practices, and mostly those connected with 
sanctuary activity, have been subject of special interest for the Bulgarian archaeologists 
since the beginning �of the 70s. There are some general trends in the investigations of 
the cult places dated in the Ist millennium B.C. ·from the whole territory of the Ancient 
Thrace. The most important in this stage of research are the questions about localization 
of the sanctuaries and about the criteria for definition and distinguishing them from other 
archaeological sites1>. The next tenden� of the scientific investigations is connected with 
the efforts to make up a typological scheme of the different sacred placed and to trace 
out their evolution2>. In some cases the attention of the authors is focused on the charac
teristic features of the cult practices at a certain sanctuary, its similarity with and difference 
from other cult places and attempts to explain more precisely the religious believes of 
the thracian tribes for every single site3>. 

One of the profoundly explored territories, as far as the thracian cult practices 
are concemed, is the Rhodopa mountain and especially its western part. Surface surveys 
and archaeological excavations at thracian sacred sites have been carried out în this region 
for more than 20 years. There îs good basis for more general conclusions4>. 

The purpose of this paper is to present some of the results from the investigations 
of the thracian sanctuary near the village of Babyak /Nord-West Rhodopa mountain/ (Map 
1). For 6 years, regular archaeological digging bere gave answers to a lot of questions 
connected with the problems of the thracian cult practices. The aim of the author is to 
consider some of the characteristic constructions found at the site as a reflection of the 
human religious activity during the Ist millennium B.C. They are important for specifying 
the chronology of the same type of constructions found at other thracian cult and burial 
sites5>. 

The cult place itself is located on a high mountain top, with steep slopes and 
three rock culminations, connected by saddles (Fig. 1)6>. It dominates over the landscape 
in the neighboring area. The central culmination is the highest one. Archaeological artefacts 
have been found all over the peak. The most characteristic features show that the cult 
place is from the so called mountain rock sanctuaries type7). Different sectors of the site 
have been explored up to now, so the hypothesis about the configuration of the elements 
of the sanctuary during the period of its using can be formulated. 

The most interesting results have been achieved in the archaeological research 
at the flat ground, between the highest and northern culminations, just to the edge of 



tbe slope. Tbe digging area of about one bundred square meters demonstrated tbat tbere 
is a tbick cultural layer /2.50-3.00 ml (Fig. 2). Well traced out vertical stratigrapby bere 
allows us to make more precise tbe cbronology of tbe comparable constructions found 
at tbe separate parts of tbe sanctuary or on some otber sites. 

Tbe earliest remains from buman activity at tbis place are from tbe Early Iron 
Age /about ninetb century B.C./. Firstly, tbis is a line of big stones arranged parallelly 
to tbe edge of tbe slope. Tbis construction is well dated by many pottery fragments found 
bere. Tbe aim of tbe stones is to stop tbe sliding down of the ground. It is interesting 
that one cannot trace out tbis stone construction in all tbe investigated area. 

Tbe ground inside tbe area lined by tbe stones toward tbe bigbest culmination 
of tbe peak bas been Ieveled several times witb ligbt brown clay-li.ke soii. Tbe main colour 
of tbe soii at the investigated part of tbe sanctuary is dark grey, with greasy consistence. 
Tbe results of tbe analysis have not been ready yet, but the preliminary observations 
proved tbat tbis eartb is quite different from tbe soils characteristics for bigblands8>. This 
kind of eartb is resuit of tbe rotting or/and burning of organic materials here9>. 

Some different type8 of clay constructions provisionally named "putty" were dis
covered at tbe same part of tbe sanctuary. Tbey are located in tbe space between the 
rocks to tbe East and tbe steep slope to tbe West. Some of them are partly destroyed 
by tbe modem building works and it is impossible to define the exact forms and connections 
among tbem. It is difficult to trace out tbeir stratigrapbic position in comp�rison with 
stone construction mentioned above. · Generally, speaking tbe putties laid in tbe upper 
layer, eastwards to tbe stone line. Tbere are several kinds of clay constructions. A common 
feature of all clay putties is tbe existence of a layer witb coal-pieces and ceramics shreds, 
very occasionally bones, just over tbeir upper surfaces. Undoubtedly, tbe constructions 
were connected with tbe tbracian cult practices. Some of them were made in situ and 
otbers were brougbt bere after use from tbe different points of tbe sanctuary. There is 
a sequence of tbe cult practices at some of these constructions. Tbe state of the clay and 
the remains above or around tbem allow us to connect the putties witb rites of sacrifice. 
Tbere are clear traces of fire in several ·vases /burnt upper surface li.ke brick/, but there 
are examples of a differeni type of ritual. Probably these constructions were primitive 
clay altars associated witb rites of sacrifice. 

The assumption that all tbe place, between tbe line of crude stones to tbe West 
and rock slope to tbe East, had been used like one large altar seems quite possible, too. 
The fact tbat the clay and stone constructions have not been discovered nortbwards to 
tbis area confirms this hypotbesis. Similar primitive altars that can be cbronologically 
connected witb tbe sanctuary of Babyak bave been known from neigbboring territories10>. 

A part of the wall orientated from North to Soutb bas been discovered in the 
most soutbern quarter of the excavated area (Fig. 3). lt is built of big stones and rock 
pieces, with well formed banquette. Just one face /to tbe West/ bas been evidenced. The 
aim of tbis wall is probably to stop tbe soii sliding down, but it is more carefully made 
in comparison with stone lines found deeper to the North from it. Just to tbe east of 
the wall one of the biggest putty /about two square meters/ is located. The same kind of 
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putty, but with smaller dimensions and yet deeper to the west of the wall is discovered, 
too (Fig. 4). The connections between them /or a putty destroyed by the wall/ is not 
completely traced out, but it is easy to see that the wall was erected after the putty bas 
been laid in this part of the sanctuary. It is quite probable that this wall is a part of 
building /?/. The spot of hard light grey dry earth inside it with unknown purpose /debris 
from rituals, maybe/ bas been discovered (Fig. 4). 

Changes of the cult practices at the sanctuary after the end of the Early Iron 
Age /about 6th c. B.C./ took place. The habit to carry out sacrifice bere seems to be 
interrupted. At the beginning of the Late Iron Age a stone wall around the highest part 
of the peak and the North culmination was erected. There is no constructive connection 
between the wall mentioned above and the new one. These walls are different in tbeir 
functions and time of erection. This problem will be solved more decisively wben all the 
results from the excavations of the parts of the sanctuary between the walls are published11>. 

At the investigated zone above the putties a strip of different by their dimensions 
stones put in 3-5 levels without any order, parallely to the edge of the slope bas been 
located. The stones are crude, non manufactured, the pile width is about 6-8 meters and 
it bas been found at different sectors near the West end of tbe site. It is partly destroyed 
by the modern buildinş works but one can draw out some conclusions about its main 
characteristic features1 >. Many artefacts, ceramics shfeds and vessels, bones, charcoals 
had been discovered among tbe Stones. The SOil bere ÎS mostly dark grey witb greasy 
consistence, but there are spots with dry, light brown and grey earth in the stone heap. 
It is interesting to point out that there are not imported materialls or coins bere. This 
fact and results from analysis of the types of gifts confirm tbe bypothesis that the people 
wbo visited, the sanctuary had followed old traditions13>. Ali data sbows that this is the 
place where the gifts and the debris from sacrifice were kept. The materials which can 
be dated later than the lst c. B.C. have not been discovered here14>. 

The brief look at the results from tbe excavations at a part of the sanctuary near 
Babyak allows us to draw out some conclusions. The beginning of the human activity 
bere is dated in the first phase of the Early lron Age. A clear tendency to change the 
sanctuary constructions depending on their functions during different periods of use is 
evident. For instance, the walls at the site are used to stop the earth sliding, to mark 
sacred area /temenos/ and to be part of a building, probably. There are many common 
featur�s between cult practices of the Babiak sanctuary and other cult places like walls, 
stone piles, dispersed ceramics shreds etc1 >. But tbere are a lot of basic differences. For 
example, the cult pits considered by the scholars as a very significant feature of tbe sacred 
activity oftbe thracian tribes were absent here16>. We can explain this fact with cbronological 
distinction but it isn't understandable why the imported vessels and coins - artefacts so 
typical for cult sites after the 6th c. B.C. in Thrace, are missing in our case17). Ali the 
data known up to now show tbat tbe sanctuary near Babyak bas played an important role 
among other cult places in the Rhodopa region. The real position of the sanctuary in 
the system of the thracian religious practices will be defined after the complete publication 
of the results from all the up to now investigated cult places in Ancient Thrace. 
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- dark grey soii, with greasy consistence 

- spot or bard, ligbt grey dry earth 

- ligbt brown earth, putty 

- spot -.ltb coal and ash 

- grey soii in tbe stone heap or in tbe wall 
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Map 1. The sanctuary near village of Babyak (Nord-West to Rhodopa mountain). 
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Figure 3. Profite of the wall, view from the West. 
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Figure 4. Situation at the south square with the wall, putties and spot of hard light grey soil. 
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